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7 April 1679

Louis XIV appointed a special court of
justice (Chambre Ardente – “burning 

room”) to judge a widespread
network of fortune-tellers, poisoners 

& counterfeiters

Why such exceptional measure?

The sheer number of suspects



The “Affair of the Poisons”

Mme de Montespan (official mistress) & 
prominent courtiers implicated in a murder by 

poisons scandal (a conspiracy against the King?)

Montespan accused of buying aphrodisiacs and 
performing black masses to keep Louis XIV’s 

love

Accused of having a rival poisoned



17th century: the Scientific Revolution

The success of fortune-telling, magic & witchcraft



Primi Visconti (Italian adventurer 
& fortune-teller): formidable 
success at Louis XIV’s Court

A French aristocracy fascinated 
by occult sciences (astrology, 
alchemy and natural magic)



Queen Maria-Theresa: keen interest for astrology



Place de Grève (Paris), 17 July 1676



Marie-Madeleine d’Aubray, 
Marquise de Brinvilliers

Accused and convicted of poisoning her 
father and two of her brothers

Her crimes discovered following the death 
of her lover & co-conspirator

(Letters detailing their actions)

,



Poison: the favorite murder weapon
“Poison of kings and king of poisons”

The most used: arsenic (tasteless and odorless white powder)

Slow process

Symptoms of food poisoning



Alchemy: the “art” of 
purifying and perfecting 

certain materials Arsenic widely used by alchemists

The widespread belief of the transmutation of “base 
materials” (copper or lead) into gold or silver

Costly practices – Selling elixirs to finance 
experiments



1677

A fortune-teller, Madeleine de La Grange accused of poisoning her 
“husband” (a wealthy lawyer)

Marriage certificate: a forgery

Her co-conspirator: a priest

Both convicted and hanged



1678: a network of 
counterfeiters (forging false 
coins) led by a chevalier de 

Vanens dismantled

Vanens sold “inheritance powders” to  
Madeleine de La Grange

Police’s new focus: the underground world 
of alchemists & fortune-tellers

Poisons trafficking



Winter 1679

The dinner party that kicked the 
Affair of the Poisons in full swing

The hostess: Marie Vigoureux (the 
palm-reading wife of a dressmaker)

Among the guests:

Marie Bosse (who made a fortune 
reading palms)

A lawyer



Winter 1679

The dinner party that kicked the 
Affair of the Poisons in full swing

Marie Bosse: “What a beautiful 
occupation! And what a clientele! I only 

see at my home duchesses, 
marchionesses, princes and noblemen! 
Another three poisonings and I retire, 

my wealth assured!”



The search for proofs

The opening of an investigation

The wife of a police officer sent to 
Marie Bosse with a made-up story

She returned with a white 
powder: arsenic



4 July 1679

Mary Bosse and Marie Vigoureux 
arrested 

Bosse and Vigoureux to the police: “We 
are only small fish”

Both named a lot of people



Catherine Deshayes-Monvoisin
“La Voisin”

Occupations: poisoner, witch,
abortionist, fortune-teller involved 
in black masses (worshipping the 

Devil)…

Convicted of witchcraft and burned 
at the stake (22 February 1680)



Catherine Deshayes-Monvoisin
“La Voisin”

Important members of the King’s 
court used her services?

Rumors of a conspiracy against the 
King



A mysterious (anonymous) 
letter…

A “white powder, that you 
would want to apply on the 
napkin of you know who…”



Gabriel Nicolas de la Reynie (chief of 
police) appointed to oversee the 

investigation

Measures implementing city safety,
gun control, street cleaning, flood

and fire control…



La Reynie’s deputies: a small, 
efficient group

A convenient institution at their disposal: 
the lettre de cachet



Lettre de cachet

Letter signed by the King & countersigned by a 
minister

Orders to be enforced without trial and 
opportunity of defense



7 April 1679

The creation of a special court

1682: 442 suspects

319 subpoenas

194 arrests

36 death sentences

34 banishments

30 acquittals

Gabriel Nicolas de la Reynie



7 April 1679

Louis XIV: “an exact justice, without 
distinction of person, rank or 

gender” to be rendered



Prominent courtiers 
arrested

“Mme de Bouillon, interrogated by La 
Reynie (Chief of Police) as to whether 

she had seen the devil… answered: ‘Yes 
I saw him and he looked like you’”

(Primi Visconti, Memoirs)



Mme de Montespan implicated





Peace with Spain: a priority

1658: a political union between the royal 
families of France and Spain to secure 
peace



The queen’s sole function: to 
produce a male heir

Maria-Theresa unable to adapt 
to French customs

Unfit for a role of representation

Louis XIV: discreet affairs



Louise de La Vallière



Françoise-Athénais de Montespan





7 children
Children legimised by Louis XIV (a unique case)

A governess for the royal illegitimate children: Françoise d’Aubigné (future 
Marquise de Maintenon)



Modest roots

Born in 1635 in a prison (father imprisoned for debt)

1652: married poet Paul Scarron – A literary salon

1660: widow

1669: governess of Louis XIV’s illegitimate children



Rivals

Montespan gradually falling out of favor (9 pregnancies 
Loss of her figure)

Multiple tantrums

Louis XIV: personal transformation (more religious)



Montespan increasingly 
jealous

Short-lived affair (Fontanges not 
too bright)

Died in 1681 of complications 
arising from childbirth or could it 

have been… poison?

Marie-Angélique de Fontanges



The revelations of Marie-Marguerite 
Voisin (the daughter)

Mme de Montespan’s lady-in-waiting: 
a frequent client

Black masses performed for 
Montespan

Montespan accused of having her rival 
Fontanges poisoned

A poisoned letter addressed to the 
King?

Claude des Oeillets



More accusations…

Child sacrifices

Powders to kill Fontanges

Françoise Filastre



30 September 1680

Montespan to be subpoenaed? 

Louis XIV suspended the special court

Sensitive matters (“faits particuliers”) 
to be kept from the court’s records



Politics

Doubts over Montespan’s 
involvement

Marquis de Louvois (War Secretary)



Jean-Baptiste Colbert (Finance Minister)

February 1681: a memo defending Montespan

A bias judiciary procedure

How to believe the statements of a bunch of charlatans?



Torture denounced

Confessions obtained under torture 
unreliable

Only material proofs can establish 
an accused’s guilt with certainty



Montespan protected from 
prosecution

Colbert: protecting the King’s 
reputation



19 May 1681

The special court reinstated

BUT

Sensitive matters pertaining to 
Montespan to be excluded

16 July 1682: the special court dissolved

Key “witnesses” sentenced to life in 
prison



July 1682: a royal edict 
(decree)

“For the punishment of poisoners, 
fortune-tellers and others.”

Limited effects in the short-term

Long-lasting consequences

11 articles: prevention & repression of 
crimes by poison (sentenced to death)



Selling poisons prohibited

Selling poisons such as arsenic 
exclusively reserved to individuals 
“who need to use them because of 

their profession”

Selling poisonous insects 
prohibited



Fortune-tellers, “fake "magicians, alchemists seen as criminals



Was Mme de Montespan guilty?



The fall

Keeping up appearances… 
for a while

New apartments at Versailles

Retired in a convent in 1691





What about Louis XIV?

Did HE believe Montespan guilty? What 
did he tell her?

The death of La Reynie (1709)

Minutes (sensitive matters – “faits 
particuliers”) kept in a sealed box



Versailles: 14 June 1709

A strange scene: all the minutes in the box
burned



The Man in the Iron 
Mask

The most famous prisoner in 
French history 

Who was he?

What was his crime?

Why was he kept in isolation his 
face covered?



“A man remained at the 
Bastille for many years and 

died there masked… One 
never knew who he was”

(Madame Palatine, 1711)

Elizabeth Charlotte, Madame Palatine





1703: the death of the Man in the Iron Mask at the Bastille
40 years behind bars in solitary confinement (but treated very well)



4 September 1687

A clandestine gazette: a prisoner transferred to the fortress of Pignerol by order 
of the King (until 1698)







Death certificate: “Marchioly, aged 45 or about”

No first name
Cost of funeral: 40 livres: a very modest sum for an individual of 

importance!





A dangerous theory…

Louis XIV’s illegitimate elder 
brother

Voltaire



Approximations: a nobleman

Tastes for luxury goods

Physical resemblance with 
Louis XIV



Denouncing a crime: a tyrant 
removing his elder brother (the 

rightful heir to the throne)



14 July 1789

Papers allegedly discovered 
at the Bastille

The Man in the Iron Mask: 
Louis XIV’s twin brother!





17 August 1661

Louis XIV and his court lavishly 
entertained by Nicolas Fouquet

Nicolas Fouquet’s goal: to impress 
the King and become prime 

minister

Quo non ascendet? (“What heights 
he will not ascend”)



5 September 1661: 
Fouquet arrested



The Man in the Iron Mask: 
Louis XIV’s twin brother?

Impossible!

The Queens of France gave
birth in public



Putting the pieces of the puzzle 
back together…

Let’s start our investigation at the fortress 
of Pignerol (Piedmont, northwestern Italy)





The fortress’ records

Nicolas Fouquet (died in 1680)

Antoine de Lauzun (released in 
1681)

Eustache Danger (a valet)

A monk

A spy…

The Man in the Iron Mask: 
which of those men?



The fortress’ expense
statements

No clandestine prisoner 

Modest roots: not a prince, a duke or 
high ranking official

Food expenses:

5 livres per day

500-600 livres (Fouquet or Lauzun)



Left Pignerol in 1687

The content of his cell sold

“My prisoner’s bed was so old 
and broken that… it was not 

worth anything…”

(The Governor to Louvois)



A certain Matthioli?

The spy who betrayed Louis XIV and 
spent time at Pignerol (1681)

Remember the name on the death 
certificate? “Marchioly”

Explanation: prisoners of the State 
always buried under false names



The fortress’ records

Nicolas Fouquet (died in 1680)

Antoine de Lauzun (released in 
1681)

Eustache Danger (a valet)

A monk

A spy…

The Man in the Iron Mask: 
which of those men?



The fortress’ records

Nicolas Fouquet (died in 1680)

Antoine de Lauzun (released in 1681)

Eustache Danger (a valet)

A monk (became crazy and died in 1693)

A spy…

The Man in the Iron Mask: which of 
those men?



Who’s left?

Eustache Danger (valet)

Arrested in 1699 and brought to 
Pignerol (small escort)

Why was he arrested?

State secret



“You must never listen this 
scoundrel, under no circumstances, 
always threatening him to have him 

killed if he opens his mouth to 
discuss any other topics than his 

daily needs…”

Marquis de Louvois (War Secretary)



What secret?

Cardinal Mazarin’s financial
dealings?

Secret negotiations with
Charles II of England?

Cardinal Mazarin



Why the mask?

From iron to velvet…

The Governor (of Pignerol)’s own 
initiative

(Mask never required by Louvois)



NEXT WEEK…

The Affair of the Diamond 
Necklace


